PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Asphalt Release
ASPHALT RELEASE AGENT

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT
Asphalt Release is a solvent baseed asphalt release agent that
prevents the adhesion of asphalt to truck beds and other asphalt
handling equipment. This water mixable agent is designed to
provide clean, rapid and easy separation of bituminous (asphalt)
materials from beds of dump trucks and haul trucks.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Appearance: Light Yellow Liquid
Specific Gravity: 1.04

Asphalt Release performs well on steel, aluminum and rubber
surfaces. The product was designed to aggressively adhere to
vertical surfaces such as truck boxes, tailgates, drag slats, pavers
and even hand tools. Once Asphalt Release is applied to the truck
bed, a micro-thin film spreads out across the truck bed. This film
creates a negative electrostatic charge on both the surface of the
truck bed and the asphalt. This causes electrostatic repulsions
preventing the asphalt from sticking to the surface of the truck bed.
Usually three hauls can be made before another application is
required.

Odor: Characteristic

DIRECTIONS

Ph (Conc.): 11-12

Asphalt Release can be applied directly to the surface to be
protected as a coarse spray or foam.

Flash Point: >212°F (100°C)

Dilute 1:20 parts or greater with water.
PACKAGING

SCAN FOR SDS

5 gal, 55 gal

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Prevention: Wear eye protection/face protection. Wash hands and
exposed skin thoroughly after handling. Wear protective gloves.
Response: IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.
Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor/medical professional. IF
ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Specific
treatment (see section 4 on the Safety Data Sheet). If skin irritation
occurs: Get medical advice/attention. Take off contaminated clothing and wash it before reuse.
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